Predicting future forests' structure and functioning is a critical goal for ecologists, thus information on seedling recruitment will be crucial in determining the composition and structure of future forest ecosystems. In particular, seedlings' photosynthetic response to a changing environment will be a key component determining whether particular species establish enough individuals to maintain populations, as growth is a major determinant of survival. We quantified photosynthetic responses of sugar maple (Acer saccharum Marsh.), pignut hickory (Carya glabra Mill.), northern red oak (Quercus rubra L.) and eastern black oak (Quercus velutina Lam.) seedlings to environmental conditions including light habitat, temperature, soil moisture and vapor pressure deficit (VPD) using extensive in situ gas exchange measurements spanning an entire growing season. We estimated the parameters in a hierarchical Bayesian version of the Farquhar model of photosynthesis, additionally informed by soil moisture and VPD, and found that maximum Rubisco carboxylation (V cmax ) and electron transport (J max ) rates showed significant seasonal variation, but not the peaked patterns observed in studies of adult trees. Vapor pressure deficit and soil moisture limited J max and V cmax for all four species. Predictions indicate large declines in summer carbon assimilation rates under a 3 °C increase in mean annual temperature projected by climate models, while spring and fall assimilation rates may increase. Our model predicts decreases in summer assimilation rates in gap habitats with at least 90% probability, and with 20-99.9% probability in understory habitats depending on species. Predictions also show 70% probability of increases in fall and 52% probability in spring in understory habitats. All species were impacted, but our findings suggest that oak species may be favored in northeastern North America under projected increases in temperature due to superior assimilation rates under these conditions, though as growing seasons become longer, the effects of climate change on seedling photosynthesis may be complex.
Introduction
Under the current climatic trends, northeastern North American forests will be subjected to increased average temperatures, decreased average precipitation along with the altered timing of rainfall, increased environmental variability and an increased frequency of extreme events (IPCC 2007 (IPCC , 2013 . In the long term, these trends are predicted to lead to future changes in tree species' distributional ranges . But, in the short term, and at a given location, some species may be able to persist in the new environment, whereas others may experience increased mortality (Allen et al. 2010) or decreased recruitment success (Ibáñez et al. 2008) . Despite the major implications of such disparate responses, we do not fully understand which outcome will be more likely for most species in North America. In order to predict the future state of these forests, we will need to make accurate predictions about tree population dynamics under projected environmental conditions. In particular, understanding how recruitment of new individuals is affected by changing conditions may confer the
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most useful information, because this life stage will likely be the most affected by climate change (Ibáñez et al. 2009 ).
While adult trees may cope with variable and non-optimum conditions over decadal time scales, seedlings may not, as survivorship typically increases with age class (e.g., De Steven 1994) . Tree seedlings exhibit very high mortality in comparison with adults, constituting a bottleneck on population growth (Harper 1977 , Harcombe 1987 . Seedlings cannot utilize resources from as large a volume of soil as adult trees due to their smaller size. They also lack comparable reserves to adults to cope with sustained periods of unfavorable conditions, which makes their survival more dependent upon their environment (e.g., Kobe et al. 1995 , Gray and Spies 1997 , Matthes and Larson 2006 , Comita et al. 2009 ).
In order to survive and further recruit to larger size classes, seedlings need to assimilate some minimum level of carbon to maintain growth (Caspersen and Kobe 2001, Ibáñez and McCarthy-Neumann 2013) , which they use for radial growth, maintenance respiration, fine root production and leaf formation (Mooney 1972) , supporting mycorrhizal symbionts (Norton et al. 1990 ) and other functions. Photosynthetic rate is dependent on environmental conditions. The role of light in assimilation and growth is well established (Burkholder 1936 , Johnston 1940 , Farquhar et al. 1980 , Quero et al. 2008 ). Low soil moisture results in stomatal closure to prevent desiccation, limiting CO 2 exchange (Havranek and Benecke 1978) . Moreover, temperature modifies photosynthetic rates (Dillaway and Kruger 2014) ; however, the effects are more complex, as photosynthesis consists of multiple processes (electron transport and RUBP regeneration [J max ], Rubisco carboxylation [V cmax ], dark respiration [R d ] and photorespiration) all having different temperature dependencies (Caemmerer 2000) . While photosynthetic rate may increase with temperature, so will dark respiration (Man and Lieffers 1997, Dreyer et al. 2001) , though dark respiration has been shown to acclimate to sustained changes in temperature over time (Tjoelker et al. 2001 , Rodríguez-Calcerrada et al. 2010 ) while photosynthesis may not (Liang et al. 2013) .
Photosynthetic processes themselves are also highly variable, as a number of key photosynthetic parameters vary significantly across the growing season. Net photosynthetic capacity (at saturating light) peaked during early spring for five North American tree species (Augspurger et al. 2005) . Somewhat in contrast, for 23 temperate tree species photosynthetic rates were found to peak around the summer solstice, or the maximum photoperiod (Bauerle et al. 2012) . Similarly, Zhu et al. (2011) found that for a single tree species dark respiration (R d ) was highest and mesophyll conductance (g m ) was lowest in spring, representing a potential limitation to spring assimilation. Others have found peak dark respiration in mid-summer (Koniger et al. 2000) . And Wilson et al. (2000) found slightly different peak times for maximum Rubisco carboxylation (V cmax ) and maximum electron transport rates (J max ) in mature Acer rubrum L., Acer saccharum Marsh.
and Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. trees. While leaf-level physiology is only one component of whole plant carbon balance, it is important to account for this variability across the growing season to accurately estimate seasonal carbon budgets of forest seedlings, and ultimately, their ability to acclimate to future climate.
Changing climate will influence these environmental variables in a number of ways. In the Great Lakes region (where our study took place), average annual precipitation is projected to increase along with temperature (IPCC 2013). However, increased summer temperature and increased variability in precipitation, with a higher frequency of extreme events (IPCC 2007) , may lead to decreased soil moisture and increased vapor pressure deficits (VPD) on average. This could decrease seedlings' assimilation rates through more frequent stomatal limitation or increased total seasonal dark respiration, leading to decreased seasonal carbon assimilation. Finally, as the climate warms, many tree species will leaf out earlier or later in response to temperature cues, while other species may not be affected or even experience incomplete or asynchronous budburst in response to insufficient winter chilling (Morin et al. 2009 , Laube et al. 2014 ). This could lead to longer growing seasons for some species as spring and fall become warmer (Menzel and Fabian 1999) . As future responses to changing climate may differ among and within species, across ontogenetic stages (seedlings vs adults) or habitats (low vs high light levels), it is crucial that we understand the processes that determine seedling carbon budgets according to the environment to which they are exposed.
In order to better understand how environmental conditions affect seedling carbon assimilation and to investigate how different species may respond to these conditions in the future, we measured the photosynthetic rates of 78 tree seedlings from four species, across a single growing season from leaf out to senescence. Species vary in growth rates, drought tolerances, shade tolerances and successional statuses. These temporally extensive carbon assimilation data were analyzed to address the following questions: (i) How do commonly estimated photosynthetic parameters vary through the growing season among seedlings growing under field conditions? (ii) How are these parameters affected by environmental variables, specifically light availability, temperature, soil moisture and VPD within and among seasons? And, (iii) due to the direct and indirect effects of temperature on carbon assimilation, and the high certainty in predictions of future increases in mean temperature, we ask how might the photosynthetic assimilation rates of four important tree species be impacted under projected increases in temperature due to climate change?
Materials and methods

Study site
In the summer of 2012, we conducted gas exchange measurements of seedlings from several tree species (A. saccharum, Carya glabra Mill., Quercus rubra L. and Quercus velutina Lam.; Table S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online) of varying drought and shade tolerances and growth rates (Barnes and Wagner 2004) on 74 days between Julian days 121 and 297 at the E. S. George Reserve, Pinckney, MI, USA (∼42°28′N, −84°00′W, ∼280 m above sea level). The area is composed of reforested farmland, woodlots and pasture, with primarily oak-hickory forest growing on sandy loam to loamy sand soils. Average annual precipitation is 762 mm spread throughout the year with mean monthly temperatures ranging from −5.5 °C in January to 22 °C in July and with an average growing season length of 145 days. We worked at two sites separated by <1 km; Site 1 is representative of a sugar maple-mixed Oak forest (A. saccharum, Q. rubra, Q. velutina and Quercus alba L.) , and Site 2 is a black oak-hickory forest (Q. velutina and C. glabra). These sites were selected because they represent two major local vegetation types and contain some of the most dominant species in the region. The 2012 summer was characterized by high drought and heat indices with summer precipitation being almost half of average (Andresen 2012) with only ∼214 mm falling between May and September (NOAA National Climatic Data Center 2012).
In order to have a representative sample of different light conditions (determined via hemispheric canopy photos), we measured seedling photosynthetic rates in forest research plots (5 × 5 m) established across natural light habitats: understory (or canopy) (mean ± SD: ∼10.4 ± 0.01% full sunlight at Site 1 and 21.0 ± 0.03% at Site 2) and gap (49.1 ± 0.1% at Site 1, 84.9 ± 0.1% at Site 2). Full sunlight was ∼2200 µmol m −2 s −1 photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). Greenhouse-raised firstyear seedlings of each of the four study species were tagged and transplanted (bare root) into several plots in the early summer of 2009 and 2010 (see Ibáñez and McCarthy-Neumann 2013 for growing information). Forty-seven transplanted seedlings across five plots were used in this study. Due to low seedling survival in the understory habitat at Site 1, we used an additional understory plot at this site to obtain enough replicates (Site 1: two understory plots and one gap plot; Site 2: one understory plot and one gap plot). In addition to the transplanted seedlings, 31 natural seedlings (3-7 years old, aged using terminal bud scars) were located within or adjacent to plots and added to the study in July, for a total of 78 seedlings distributed across sites, light habitats and species. Due to extremely low survival of the transplants, there were no transplanted A. saccharum seedlings in gap habitats, therefore measurements of A. saccharum in gaps only began in July with the addition of the natural seedlings.
Data collection
One environmental microstation (HOBOware, Onset Computer Corp., Bourne, MA, USA) was established at each site in the understory habitat, and soil moisture, air temperature and PAR were measured every 60 min throughout the year. Some of the temperature data for the spring season at Site 1 were lost due to equipment malfunction; however, enough remained for accurate representation of spring temperature, and the mean and standard deviation agreed well with the data from Site 2.
For a finer scale calibration of soil moisture measurements, volumetric water content (VWC) was recorded with a soil moisture probe (Fieldscout-TDR 300 Soil Moisture Meter, Spectrum Technologies, Plainfield, IL, USA) at each corner of the plots, at four points immediately adjacent to each seedling and at four points immediately surrounding the microstation probes. These measurements were conducted four to 10 times per plot over the season, beginning in July and ending in mid-October (∼Julian day 297), wherein the date and time of measurement to the nearest 30 min were recorded. We used this combination of temporally extensive measurements with the data logger and spatially extensive manual measurements with the probe to recreate the soil moisture environment each seedling was exposed to during the photosynthetic measurements (see Appendix S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online).
Hemispheric canopy photos (Rich 1990 ) were taken at the corner of each plot and directly above each natural seedling after full overstory had developed. Photos were analyzed with the Hemiview hemispheric image analysis system (Dynamax, Inc., Houston, TX, USA) and the global site factor (proportion of incident global solar flux) was calculated for each plot and each natural seedling.
Gas exchange
Measurements were taken at steady state (and we did not directly account for dynamic conditions, such as sunflecks) across a range of temperatures, soil moistures and times of day in an attempt to capture a large range of variability under environmental conditions. Gas exchange measurements were collected with two LI-6400 Portable Photosynthesis Systems equipped with CO 2 mixer assemblies, LI-02B LED red/blue light sources and LI-06 PAR sensors (Li-COR Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA). Light response (A-Q) curves were taken at ambient humidity and temperature at CO 2 concentrations of 390 ppm at 11 descending light levels (1500, 1000, 750, 500, 250, 125, 60, 30, 20 , 10 and 0 µmol m −2 s −1 ). Measured PAR at the LI-6400 sensor head in gap plots often exceeded 1500 µmol m −2 s −1 on sunny days and values >2000 µmol m −2 s −1 were observed. Photosynthetically active radiation in understory plots was lower ( Figure S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online), but frequently exceeded 1200 µmol m −2 s −1 in sunflecks and fluxes as high as 1800 µmol m −2 s −1 were observed. For this reason we chose to use the same light levels in both understory and gap plots. CO 2 response curves (A-C i ) were taken at saturating light (1500 µmol m −2 s −1 ) at either nine CO 2 concentrations (in order: 400, 300, 200, 100, 50, 400, 400, 600 and 800 ppm) or, beginning on Julian day 202, to improve estimates of J max , 11 CO 2 concentrations (in order: 400, 300, 200, 100, 50, 400, 400, 600, 800, 1000 and 1500 ppm), as it was observed that some curves were not saturating at high C i . A-C i curves were performed immediately after A-Q curves (in most cases), after allowing seedlings to reacclimate to saturating light for at least 3 min, or until the assimilation rate was close to the maximum rate measured during the previous A-Q curve. These protocols were performed on seedlings of the four species in each plot no less than five times, unless the seedling died (<5%, three seedlings), across the growing season from early May to mid-October. While the spring of 2012 was very warm and leaf out took place earlier than normal, no seedlings showed any signs of frost damage. Since we did not have enough measurements to treat the date of measurement as a continuous variable (e.g., Julian day of measurement), we chose to bin the data into three seasons, based on natural breaks, defined as Julian days 121-145 (spring), 172-209 (summer) and 225-297 (fall) . Observations that were clearly the result of mechanical error or non-equilibrium measurement (i.e., negative or extremely high intercellular CO 2 concentrations) were discarded from analysis. The LI-6400 also recorded simultaneous leaf and ambient temperatures, relative humidity, pressure, VPD and ambient PAR (µmol m −2 s −1 ). For leaves <6 cm 2 gasket area (<5% of the measurements), a tracing of the leaf was made and dated at the time of measurement. Photographs of tracings were taken next to a ruler, and area of leaf tracings was subsequently estimated using ImageJ software (Schneider et al. 2012) . Assimilation data were subsequently recomputed with the correct leaf areas in the LI-SIM software (Li-COR Biosciences).
Analysis
We analyzed our data following the Patrick et al. (2009) approach, utilizing the model code available in the Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online. In this model, the parameters of the Farquhar model of C3 photosynthesis (Farquhar et al. 1980) are estimated in a hierarchical Bayesian framework. Patrick et al. (2009) modified the basic Farquhar model to incorporate light dependency of potential electron transport according to Farquhar and Wong (1984) and mesophyll conductance according to Caemmerer and Evans (1991) , Caemmerer (2000) and Niinemets et al. (2009) . We simplified their model structure, while including linear relationships with additional explanatory variables (soil moisture and VPD) and allowing seasonal variation in a subset of photosynthetic parameters (description below). It should be noted that we did not incorporate an explicit stomatal conductance model, but opted to modify the estimation of certain parameters with a semi-mechanistic statistical model (see Eq. [6] ). This allowed us to model both stomatal and nonstomatal effects of soil moisture and VPD on assimilation without over-complicating the model. Data and parameter abbreviations, definitions, units, sources, functions and prior distributions are given in Table 1 .
The observed assimilation rate, A obs , at a specific light level, Q, and intracellular CO 2 concentration, C i , for a particular observation, i, was modeled with a Normal likelihood with mean assimilation rate µA i and variance σ 2 :
Depending on the transitional concentration of CO 2 (C crit ), the assimilation rate µA is defined as the minimum of Rubisco car-
rates of assimilation. We do not include TPU-limited photosynthesis in the model, as this has been shown to be rarely encountered under natural conditions (Dubois et al. 2007 , Niinemets et al. 2009 ). For each observation i in curve c, the assimilation rate is estimated as:
where
or as:
Light dependency is incorporated into the calculation of the electron transport rate (J i ) as: 
Parameters were estimated at the curve level, c, as there was a large amount of variability in observed photosynthetic rates among different measurements ( Figure 1 ). For some of the parameters we used slightly informative prior distributions centered on literature values (Table 1) . Certain parameters were truncated to prevent sampling of otherwise biologically meaningless values (such as negative dark respiration or a curvature factor >1; Table 1 ). One change we made to the basic process model is allowing the θ parameter, an empirical curvature factor for the light dependency Eq. (3), to vary across seasons (fixed effect) and among plants (random effects). We used an informative prior (µθ and θσ; Evans 1989) to estimate θ parameters of season-plant combinations for which we did not have data (some seedlings were added in the summer for which we do not have spring data).
In addition, since A-C i curves provide no information for the estimation of this parameter (as light is held constant in these curves) we presume that the θ parameter for each A-C i curve is equal to the value of θ estimated for the light curve measured immediately before it, or in the absence of such data, the light curve measured closest to the date of the given A-C i curve for the same plant (see 'Gas exchange'). As Rubisco carboxylation and oxygenation rates vary with temperature (Björkman et al. 1980) , following Patrick et al. (2009) we used a linear Arrhenius function standardized to 25 °C to estimate mesophyll conductance, dark respiration, maximum Rubisco carboxylation rate, maximum electron transport rate, Michaelis-Menten constants for oxygenation and carboxylation and CO 2 photocompensation points (g m , R d , V cmax , J max , K c , K o and Γ*) for each curve c. The same function was used for all seven of these parameters (p), where p25 c is the value of parameter p c at 25 °C for curve c and E p is the activation energy for p c :
Data exploration suggested that both light and CO 2 saturated assimilation rates depended linearly on soil moisture (as VWC) and VPD, thus estimates of curve level V cmax and J max are also informed by these data (which was first 'mean-centered,' see
Tree seedling photosynthesis and recruitment 75 Appendix S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online) in a semi-mechanistic model Eq. (6). Similar relationships were not observed with R d or g m , and attempts to include these data led to convergence issues, likely due to identifiability issues. This observed behavior is consistent with stomatal control of leaf intercellular CO 2 concentrations in response to internal abscisic acid (ABA) signaling from roots (Davies et al. 1980) and to increases in VPD (Oren et al. 1999) . However, decreased leaf water potential under prolonged drought in field conditions may also decrease photosynthetic rates via its effect on the relative water content of cells Powles 1984, Kaiser 1987) and through decreased RUBP regeneration rates , Tezara et al. 1999 , Flexas and Medrano 2002 . Since the LI-6400 calculates C i from transpiration rates and the relative diffusivities of CO 2 and H 2 O in air, much of the variation in assimilation due to changes in stomatal aperture is likely captured by this calculated variable . Therefore, in order to avoid further complication of the model, we chose not to incorporate a stomatal conductance model. The addition of soil moisture and VPD data further informs estimation of the assimilation rate by potentially capturing any non-stomatal effects of the water environment on J max and V cmax , and indirectly approximating the effects of these variables on stomatal aperture, while keeping the model structure relatively simple. This means that the estimates for V cmax and J max are not equal to the 'true' values of these parameters in the absence of stomatal limitation. Rather, they represent 'effective' V cmax and J max under the mean environmental conditions observed in a given light habitat and season for that species. Linear terms for soil moisture and VPD were incorporated into the Arrhenius temperature functions only for these two parameters ( V cmax c and J max c ). When we allowed the soil moisture relationship to vary seasonally (spring, summer and fall), it explained more variation than when we estimated a single value across the entire growing season. Similarly, the relationship with VPD (standardized, Appendix S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online) appeared to differ by light habitat, and so was allowed to vary between habitats, canopy and gap. 
The temperature-adjusted parameters g m 25 c and R d 25 c are essentially season-level parameters in order to capture any 76 Peltier and Ibáñez seasonal changes in leaf biochemistry. Except for temperature, we could find no relationship between these two parameters and external environmental variables. 
As seedlings' assimilation response to light may acclimate to different light levels, we included not only seasonal differences but also habitat differences (understory or gap) for V cmax 25 and J max 25. Because individual seedlings' assimilation rates were quite variable, we also allowed unique values for each seasonplant-light habitat combination as 
Prior distributions
We chose to use informative prior distributions for parameters which are not well estimated from our A-Q and A-C i data, but are well documented in the literature, such as activation energies (E p [Patrick et al. 2009] ). Generally, we either used wider or the same variances as Patrick et al. (except for mesophyll conductance, which could not be reliably identified with wider variances). Since abundant literature is available on the values of certain photosynthetic parameters (for some plants), prior distributions were centered near literature values when available (Table 1) .
Model implementation
We implemented the model using OpenBUGS software (Lunn et al. 2009 ). The final model was run with two chains for a burn-in of 50,000 iterations, after which samples were monitored to assess convergence of the chains using the BrooksGelman-Rubin test (Gelman and Rubin 1992) . Chains were run after convergence to obtain at least 3000 independent samples for all parameters after thinning to remove withinchain autocorrelation. Model fit was evaluated using the R 2 between predicted and observed values.
Predicted assimilation response to projected temperature increases
To address Question (3), understanding how temperature increases due to climate change may affect seedlings' net assimilation rates, we used posterior estimates of model parameters to estimate net assimilation rates under current temperature averages and +3 °C scenarios, for each season and habitat. We chose to focus on the effects of temperature as this is a driving variable that influences VPD and biochemical reaction rates, while projections of precipitation are still uncertain at regional scales, and not well resolved to monthly timescales (IPCC 2013). And while mean annual precipitation is projected to increase, increased temperatures will likely drive increased evapotranspiration, potentially negating increases in average soil moisture availability (IPCC 2013). Due to this uncertainty, soil moisture values in mean and +3 °C scenarios were kept at observed summer 2012 averages for each season-habitat combination while VPD, which increases with temperature, was estimated in a VPD-temperature sub-model (see Appendix S2 and Table S2 available To evaluate the effect size of increased temperature, the effect of increased temperature on photosynthesis (ETP) was estimated by comparing the posterior probability density functions of predicted photosynthesis under current and elevated temperatures (Garrett and Zeger 2000) . Comparisons are made within seasons at the average assimilation levels predicted at representative light levels (for understory and gap habitats) and seasonal mean soil moisture and VPD. The effect of increased temperature on photosynthesis is calculated as the ratio between the probability of achieving a photosynthetic rate as high or higher than the observed mean under current temperatures (the target rate) at elevated temperature and the probability of reaching the observed mean at current temperature, which is always equal to 0.5 ( Figure S2 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). ETP > 1 indicates an increase in the probability of reaching the target rate and thus a positive effect of increasing temperature, and ETP < 1 indicates a decrease in the probability of reaching the target and thus a negative effect of a warmer environment.
Results
Environmental data
Soil VWC was highest in spring with midday means of 13.2 ± 2.0 and 13.9 ± 1.5% VWC for Sites 1 and 2, respectively. Soil moisture throughout summer was lower, with midday means of 3.1 ± 1.9
Tree seedling photosynthesis and recruitment 77 and 3.0 ± 1.7% VWC for Sites 1 and 2, respectively. Fall midday means were 5.3 ± 4.4 and 4.4 ± 3.6% VWC for Sites 1 and 2, respectively. Light levels at HOBO microstations in the canopy were uniformly low after canopy closure (∼Julian day 140 and 160 for Sites 1 and 2, respectively), though PAR was higher and more variable at Site 2 (midday mean 38.7 ± 9.3 µmol m −2 s −1 for days 175-200) than at Site 1 (mean 17.5 ± 3.8 µmol m −2 s −1 for days 175-200), though many seedlings experienced higher average light levels. Mean midday temperatures for each season (spring, summer, fall) were 18.6 ± 5.7, 27.0 ± 3.2 and 17.6 ± 6.1 °C, respectively, at Site 1 and 20.0 ± 4.8, 28.0 ± 3.4 and 19.0 ± 6.4 °C, respectively, at Site 2. Summary soil nutrient data are presented in Table S3 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online, and continuous soil moisture and PAR (in the understory) data are presented in Figure S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online.
Gas exchange
Approximately 10,000 observations (945 full or partial curves) were taken from 30 April to 23 October (Julian days 121-297). Observed light saturated assimilation rates showed large variability from low near 0 µmol m −2 s −1 to maximum rates of around 10 µmol m −2 s −1 depending on species. Assimilation rates at 400 ppm varied by approximately an order of magnitude or more for each species, with extreme maximum observed rates between 13 and 20 µmol m −2 s −1 at or above C i of 1000 ppm depending upon the species (Figure 1) .
Model fits and parameter estimates
The final model fits (R 2 between predicted vs observed) were 0.85 for A. saccharum, 0.83 for C. glabra, 0.84 for Q. rubra and 0.80 for Q. velutina. Parameter estimates, associated 95% credible intervals and posterior variances for all model parameters are given in Table S4 Figure 2 . Significance can be assessed by comparing 95% confidence intervals, and groups that do not overlap are significantly different (P < 0.05). All species except A. saccharum showed peak temperature-adjusted mesophyll conductance (µg m 25) in summer, and significantly higher rates of temperature-adjusted dark respiration (µR d 25) in spring compared with summer and fall (Figure 2a and b) . Quercus velutina had the highest µg m 25 and µR d 25 of the four species. Quercus rubra also had significantly higher µR d 25 in fall than in summer. There were few significant differences in the temperature-adjusted maximum carboxylation rates at mean soil moisture and VPD (µV cmax 25) ( Figure 2c) . Seedlings of certain species seemed to respond differently to seasonality depending upon light habitats, with higher summer and fall rates in gaps, and higher spring rates in canopy habitats. Carya glabra had the highest µV cmax 25 value of the four species and A. saccharum had the lowest. The temperature-adjusted maximum electron transport rate at mean soil moisture and VPD (µJ max 25) showed more significant differences and tended to be the lowest in summer, regardless of light habitat, particularly for the two Quercus species (Figure 2d) . µJ max 25 was higher in fall than in summer for all four species in both light habitats (the difference in gaps for C. glabra was only marginally significant). Significant differences between light habitats depended on the season, with canopy seedlings having higher rates than gap seedlings in spring and lower rates than gap seedlings in fall, particularly for the two Quercus spp., but not for C. glabra.
In total, three of 20 β1 season (effect of soil moisture, allowed to vary by season) and β2 habitat (effect of VPD, allowed to vary by light habitat) parameters related to V cmax and 15 of 20 β1 season and β2 habitat parameters related to J max were significant (P < 0.05) (Table S4 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online reports mean estimates and associated 95% credible intervals). The effect of standardized soil moisture (β1 season ) on V cmax was positive and significant only in summer for C. glabra and Q. rubra. Standardized VPD (β2 habitat ) had no effect on V cmax except for A. saccharum in canopy plots. The effect of soil moisture (β1 season ) on J max varied by season and species. β1 season for J max was significant for all seasons in A. saccharum, for summer and fall in C. glabra, for spring and summer in Q. rubra and only for spring in Q. velutina. J max also decreased in summer with soil moisture for Q. velutina (marginally significant). J max of Q. rubra and Q. velutina decreased with increasing soil moisture in spring but increased with soil moisture in summer, while J max for A. saccharum and C. glabra increased with soil moisture in spring but decreased with soil moisture in summer. J max increased with soil moisture in fall for A. saccharum and C. glabra. The effect of VPD on J max (β2 habitat ) was uniformly negative across all species and light habitats. β2 habitat for J max was significantly more negative in gap plots than in canopy plots for both A. saccharum and C. glabra seedlings.
Predicted effects of temperature on net assimilation rates
Predictions of net assimilation rates at mean temperature showed no significant differences between seasons or light habitats for any of the four species ( Figure 3 ) (P > 0.05). In general, there was wide variability around each of the predictions, and the mean values were quite low, between 1.92 ± 0.99 µmol m −2 s −1 for canopy plot A. saccharum seedlings in summer up to 6.28 ± 1.56 µmol m −2 s −1 for gap plot Q. velutina seedlings in the fall. Predictions of mean assimilation rates tended to be slightly higher in gap habitats than in canopy habitats, but this was not always the case. There were also no significant differences between any assimilation rates among species at mean temperature, though Quercus spp. tended to have higher means, and high upper 95% credible interval limits (Figure 3 ).
Tree seedling photosynthesis and recruitment 79 The response of predicted assimilation rates to elevated temperatures (Figure 3 ) varied by season, light habitat and species, though with one exception, there were no significant differences between mean and elevated temperature assimilation rates. In canopy habitats during the summer, Quercus spp. seedlings had predicted assimilation rates at elevated temperatures that were much lower than those predicted at current mean temperatures (marginally significant for Q. rubra). In gaps in summer, all species tended to have lower predicted assimilation rates at elevated temperatures (significant for C. glabra, P < 0.05). In general for these three species, the effect of elevated temperature was stronger in summer than in either spring or fall, and negative, while temperature had small positive effects in fall. This pattern was weaker in A. saccharum. The ETP quantifies the differences seen in predicted assimilation rates (Table 2 ). Therefore patterns in ETP mirror those seen in predicted assimilation rates and represent a measure of effect size. The lowest observed ETP was 0.0002, and the highest was 1.70.
Discussion
To better understand how different northeastern North American tree species may respond to climate change, we investigated the effects of environmental variables (soil moisture, VPD, light habitat and temperature) and seasons on seedling carbon assimilation, as this, among other processes, will influence seedling competitive ability. We present evidence that across the species we studied photosynthetic parameters (V cmax , J max , R d and g m ) vary seasonally. Though environmental variables and seasons are not completely independent, variability in respiration (R d ) and mesophyll conductance (g m ) seems to be independent of environmental variables, while maximum photosynthetic electron transport (J max ) and carboxylase activity (V cmax ) change with soil moisture and light habitat. Assimilation rates are quite variable in any given season and light habitat. Though mean precipitation is projected to increase (IPCC 2013), increased temperature may still reduce water availability (via increased evapotranspiration), which our results show could restrict the carbon assimilation rates of tree seedlings. Increasing summer temperatures are predicted to impact seedlings negatively, with >90% decreases in probabilities of achieving current mean assimilation rates in some cases. Conversely, warmer conditions may increase photosynthetic rates in the spring and fall depending on light habitat, potentially compensating for reduced assimilation during the summer, as these seasons may become longer (Menzel and Fabian 1999) . However, our measurements do not take into account any potential acclimation to higher temperatures (Tjoelker et al. 1999 , Gunderson et al. 2000 , Rodríguez-Calcerrada et al. 2010 , so although the reported trends are likely to take place, their magnitudes could vary. In summary, our results provide evidence that the effects of future climate change are quite complex, as the response of seedlings' photosynthesis will depend on light habitat and species, and will vary across the growing season.
Q1: Seasonality of dark respiration and mesophyll conductance
The observed peak dark respiration (R d ) in spring (Figure 2 ) likely corresponds with construction respiration as seedlings build new leaves from stored carbohydrates, and is consistent with some studies (e.g., Zhu et al. 2011 ; but see Koniger et al. 2000) . We measured expanding leaves in the early part of spring for all species. The rise in fall may correspond with bud set (McKown et al. 2013 ) and dismantling leaf proteins at senescence (Friedrich and Huffaker 1980, Stoddart 1982) . Low spring respiration in A. saccharum may simply be due to the fact that seedlings of this species were the first to leaf out in spring, perhaps 10 days to 2 weeks prior to sampling, and we may not have begun gas exchange measurements early enough to observe growth respiration. However, as R d has been shown to acclimate to sustained changes in temperature (Rodríguez-Calcerrada et al. 2010 ) and we modeled temperature sensitivity of R d as a single species-level linear response (see 'Analysis'), the observed trend in C. glabra and Quercus spp. is consistent with temperature acclimation (Tjoelker et al. 1999 , Gunderson et al. 2000 , Lee et al. 2005 , with the highest temperature-adjusted rates in spring and the lowest rates in summer (when temperatures were highest). Possibly it reflects a combination of these two effects. Table 2 . Effect of temperature on photosynthesis, estimated as the change in probability of reaching average current photosynthetic rates while under a climate scenario where the seasonal mean temperature increases by 3 °C. An ETP > 1 indicates an increase in the probability of reaching the current rates and thus a positive effect of a warmer environment, while an ETP < 1 indicates a decrease in the probability of reaching the current rates and thus a negative effect of a warmer environment. Effects were estimated for the two light habitats, understory and gap. Peak mesophyll conductance (g m ) in summer (Figure 2 ) is likely a function of leaf photosynthetic capacity, with conductance limitation decreasing as leaf expansion and development occur in spring, and then increasing as leaves gradually accrue more damage in fall and senesce. This pattern agrees with the results of certain studies (Grassi and Magnani 2005 ; but see Zhu et al. 2011) . It is unclear why A. saccharum did not show the same pattern as the other species, but this species has low drought tolerance (Barnes and Wagner 2004) , and the observed pattern may be the result of inhibition or leaf desiccation during the most severe dry period in mid-summer. Drought has been shown to negatively impact g m (Keenan et al. 2010 , Cano et al. 2013 . Methods that explicitly assess mesophyll conductance (e.g., fluorescence measurements) are likely required to assess seasonality in this parameter, as it was difficult to reliably identify without restrictive priors (see 'Prior distributions', Table 1 ).
Q1: Seasonality of V cmax and J max
The maximum carboxylation rate (V cmax ) and the maximum electron transport rate (J max ) are two commonly estimated photosynthetic parameters, as they represent two important biochemical limitations to carbon assimilation encountered under natural conditions. Studies have shown that V cmax and J max peak in mid-summer in temperate trees (Bauerle et al. 2012 , Stoy et al. 2014 ). While we were estimating J max and V cmax at mean soil moisture and VPD, we did not observe a mid-summer peak in these parameters (Figure 2 ). This discrepancy is likely due to the fact that we studied seedlings, which are more vulnerable to environmental fluctuations than adult trees (Zhu et al. 2011 , Stoy et al. 2014 or saplings (Bauerle et al. 2012 ).
There were large differences in mean VPD, soil moisture and temperature between canopy and gap habitats, as well as differences in incident light levels (data not shown), likely causing the effects of mid-summer drought to vary in severity by light habitat. Compared with a mid-season peak, our result of minimum J max during the summer in gaps, and no mid-summer peak in V cmax , suggests drought inhibition (Figure 2 ). Differences in phenology between canopy and gap seedlings may complicate the interpretation of these results; however, this pattern likely indicates that important summer carbon gains may be lost under increased temperature and aridity in this system.
Q2: Effects of environmental variables: interactions with seasonality
While the effects of light habitat on V cmax and J max vary by season, increased values of J max in Quercus spp. and higher V cmax in C. glabra and Q. rubra in gaps following larger and more frequent rain events in the fall suggest that typical acclimation to the light environment was masked earlier in the season by dry conditions (Figure 2 , Figure S1 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). Though we did not measure leaf nitrogen or whole-plant leaf area, plants in gaps typically invest less nitrogen in expensive leaf proteins (chlorophyll and thylakoid proteins) for light capture and instead maintain higher electron transport efficiency per unit chlorophyll (Evans 1989, Evans and Poorter 2001) . Lower J max in spring in gaps may be due to slower development of photosynthetic capacity in gap seedlings, which leafed out ∼2 weeks later than canopy seedlings for all species. Unfortunately, it is difficult to isolate the effects of drought and season when assessing the response of seedling assimilation to light habitat, as summer was the driest season.
The large number of significant parameters related to J max , particularly for VPD, may indicate that variation in J max is not fully explained by the C i data, and that drought-induced decreases in J max may have been due in part to non-stomatal effects (Table S4 available as Supplementary Data at Tree Physiology Online). Moderately low leaf water potential may directly limit the rates of RUBP regeneration (Kaiser 1987) as well as Rubisco carboxylation (Maroco et al. 2002) . It is also possible that at high VPD or at low assimilation rates, the C i estimated by the LI-6400 is less accurate (Kaiser 1987) . A third possibility is that low J max at high VPD may be primarily due to decreases in mesophyll conductance, as decreases in V cmax and J max may only be responsible for significant limitation during severe dry conditions (e.g., Grassi and Magnani 2005) . Due to the model structure, and our difficulty in reliably identifying g m , we are unable to differentiate between these cases. However, regardless of whether this represents nonstomatal effects or C i measurement errors, utilization of VPD and soil moisture data improves the estimation of J max , without the need to incorporate a computationally intensive stomatal conductance model.
Q3: Predicted assimilation rates under future climate
Predictions suggest that high temperatures, low soil moistures and high VPDs due to drought minimize absolute differences in net assimilation rates among species, while the predicted variability around photosynthetic rates is large (Figure 3) . Predictions also show that Quercus spp. (particularly Q. velutina) may be better competitors than the other species due to their higher potential assimilation rates across seasons and habitats, though they generally perform better in gaps (Figure 3 ). While we did not estimate seedling carbon balances, our repeated measures of instantaneous gas exchange rates on multiple seedlings over an entire growing season, resulting in a much larger sample size than comparable studies (e.g., Kwit et al. 2010) , provide ample information about the potential competitive differences between species (e.g., Rebbeck et al. 2012) . Thus while we do not have the resolution to estimate individual carbon budgets for the study of seedlings, the extent of our data and model specificity (replication of individuals and Tree seedling photosynthesis and recruitment 81 light habitats, seasonal and daily measurements, and a model that accurately quantifies population variability around mean rates) allow us to make inferences about the relative competitive abilities of these species. Differences in rates, compounded over multiple years, may lead to large differences in resource acquisition and growth (Monteith 1965 , Noland et al. 1996 , Kirschbaum 2011 , indicating that Quercus spp. may be competitively favored under future climate conditions over A. saccharum, and even C. glabra in the seedling stage.
Results of elevated temperature predictions indicate important differences in performance at warmer temperatures. The effect of higher temperature (+3 °C) on photosynthesis (ETP) in summer indicates strong negative effects on photosynthesis for all species, regardless of light habitat (Table 2) . Particularly in gaps, seedlings of all four species will be unable to achieve current assimilation rates under elevated temperatures. Strong negative effects were also found in spring in gaps and in summer in the understory (Table 2) . Thus, seedlings' survival in gap habitats could be negatively impacted, further narrowing the recruitment potential for these species. Conversely, smaller increases in the ETP in spring and fall, particularly in the understory, coupled with future increases in growing season length may lessen these impacts somewhat, as seedlings make up for summer losses during more favorable spring and fall conditions. However, these results do not take into account any potential acclimation of the seedlings to higher temperature.
In particular, R d has been shown to acclimate to sustained changes in temperature (Gunderson et al. 2000 , Tjoelker et al. 2001 , Lee et al. 2005 , Rodríguez-Calcerrada et al. 2010 , but see Dillaway and Kruger 2011 and references therein). While we do not directly account for this effect in our ETP predictions, we allow µR d 25 to vary seasonally, which partially captures the effects of progressive acclimation to higher temperatures between seasons. However, this means we likely overestimate increases in dark respiration in our elevated temperature predictions. Most studies of respiration temperature acclimation compare acclimated seedlings at a reference temperature. Of those which give full temperature response curves of seedlings acclimated to different temperatures, some species alter temperature responses to maintain a relatively equal R d at different temperatures (for a potential ∼13% overestimate ignoring acclimation for A. saccharum [estimated from Gunderson et al. 2000] ) while more responsive species show smaller increases than would be predicted assuming no acclimation. We were unable to find comparable data for the other three species. An upper limit of the overestimate for North American temperate deciduous species seems to be ∼25% for Betula papyrifera Marsh. and Populus tremuloides Michx. (estimated from Tjoelker et al. 1999) .
Furthermore, photosynthesis itself may not acclimate to increases in temperature (Liang et al. 2013) , and reports of acclimation in R d are not universal for these species (e.g., Wertin et al. 2011) or other North American deciduous species, and mechanisms are still not completely understood (Dillaway and Kruger 2011) . Vapor pressure deficit increases were also included in the predictions, and as the effect of VPD on J max (representing both stomatal and non-stomatal effects) was always negative, this variable played a significant role in the predicted ETP responses. While stomatal conductance may acclimate to increased temperature at constant VPD (Santrucek and Sage 1996) , it is unlikely that conductance acclimates to changes in VPD, and the mechanism for such a response is unclear. Non-stomatal components of ETP response represent the damage to photosynthetic machinery or cell structure (Yordanov et al. 2000, Flexas and Medrano 2002) or downregulation (Chaves et al. 2009 ). Therefore, the exclusion of explicit temperature acclimation of R d from our model does not invalidate our ETP predictions, though decreases in ETP are likely somewhat overestimated. Plants exhibit higher water water-use efficiency at elevated CO 2 concentrations (Kimball et al. 1993 , Drake et al. 1997 , De Kauwe et al. 2013 , which may lessen the magnitude of responses under future climate conditions, but this is beyond the scope of this study.
Conclusion
Based on our results, the net impact over a growing season will determine species' ability to assimilate carbon. Our predictions show that seedling phostosynthetic rates may be strongly impacted by climate change-induced warming, but this will depend on the light habitat and the specific day during the growing season, as key photosynthetic parameters vary seasonally. While many other factors play into competitive ability and demographics, these changes are likely to have significant effects on seedling recruitment through time as small differences in rates compound over multiple years. While all species are likely to respond negatively, the combined impacts of increased VPD and temperature seem to favor Quercus spp. seedlings over A. saccharum and C. glabra seedlings. Increased oak species dominance and A. saccharum decline under forecasted climate have been predicted by several species distribution models for the region (Prasad et al. 2007 ), but hickory species, in particular C. glabra, are also predicted to increase in abundance as temperatures rise and temperate forests become more arid. Though long-term population demographics will also depend on processes at other life stages, these results suggest that changes in recruitment patterns of these species in the region may take place under projected climate change, particularly as warmer years and droughts become more common. 
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